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HEADLINES

Angry Drunk Tells Stem
Cell Scientist to Grow a
Pair

Report: Women More Likely
To Fake Moon Landing
Than Men
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Andrew Luck Fails to Get Enough Loyalty Points to Attend Big Game
In what is certainly a disappointing revelation for
fans of this year’s high-ranking Stanford football team,
it has been discovered that star quarterback Andrew
Luck does not have enough loyalty points to attend big
game for free.
“It’s fucking ridiculous,” stated a furious Luck at a
press conference earlier this afternoon, “I was too busy
playing in all of the other games to swipe my card.”

“I’m going to put Owen Marecic
in as quarterback”
As a result of Luck’s ineligibility to attend Big
Game, the football team has been burdened with the
LQNÅK]T\\I[SWN ÅVLQVO\PMY]IZ\MZJIKS¼[ZMXTIKMUMV\
It was initially rumored that Coach Jim Harbaugh was
going to put his wife, who he has previously stated is as
perfect as Luck, behind center. However, this rumor
was quickly dispelled by the Cardinal coach.
“I’m going to put Owen Marecic in as quarterback,”
he revealed, “he already kind of does everything anyway.

Star QB Luck is unfortunately unable to play in this week’s
game.

Cal won’t know how to react when the same guy is
playing both fullback and quarterback simultaneously.
Then by the time he gets into position as a linebacker
\PMa¼TTR][\JM\WW[\]VVML\WX]\]XIÅOP\º
Alternatively, Luck could just pay $65 to attend the
game and this whole issue would be resolved. (Karpas)

Controversy Emerges as to Whether Shakespeare Really Wrote “Gaieties” Predictions: Stanford vs. Cal

As part of the annual Big Game festivities,
Stanford students will be performing “Gaieties”
on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday of this
week. Each and every year, this performance
is accompanied by a heated debate in the
Stanford community regarding the origins of
\PQ[OMVMZI\QWVLMÅVQVOVIZZI\Q^M
While many students and staff members
are convinced that the play was written by the
great English playwright William Shakespeare,
an equally large contingent contest this
claim. Those who don’t believe Shakespeare
wrote Gaieties point to the unusual syntactical
structure, awkward character development, and
abnormal plot trajectory that are incongruous

with the rest of the classic Shakespearean
comedies.
The strongest fringe theory refuting
Shakespeare’s authorship of “Gaieties” is the
OZW]XWN NW]Z\WÅ^M[MTNXZWKTIQUML¹/IQM\QM[
Writers” who claim to have written the play.
“Guys, seriously, we wrote it,” claims head
writer Nick DeWilde.
Many Shakespearean scholars are not
convinced. “Shakespeare may have been forced
to hide his identity due to extremely complex
issues of social status, gender, or simply because
he wanted to avoid the wrath of MuwekmaTah-Ruk,” said Professor Ian Holmart.
Others point to the uncanny and convincing
similarities between Gaieties and typical
Shakespearean performances, including the
presence of actors, the existence of a stage, and
the use of a script containing predominantly
English dialogue.
This camp has also
spawned a more moderate wing which claims
that “Gaieties” was not, in fact, written by
Shakespeare, but was just a very poor translation
of Shakespeare’s “The Taming of the Shrew.”
The most recent development in this ageold debate revolves around the meter of the
“Gaieties” script. The play is conspicuously
devoid of Shakespeare’s characteristic iambic
XMV\IUM\MZJ]\WVI^MZIOMWVTaÅ^MW]\WN \MV
people surveyed stressed this point. (Hoffer)

STANFORD 28, CAL 0: Stanford has the
best coach, the best offensive line, and the
most complete defense in the game of football.
Cal students are bitter about not getting into
Stanford.
STANFORD 147, CAL 0: The Cardinal
defense can’t be penetrated. Cal is a school full
of cowards.
STANFORD 1000, CAL 0: Cal’s offense
[]KS[I[][]IT)VLZM_4]KS_QTTPI^MIÅMTL
day against Cal’s shitty defense. The tree will
cum on the Golden Bear’s face. Cal sucks.
(Kravitz)

Journalists Respond to New
Research on Attention Span
Due to a slew of recent studies demonstrating
that the majority of Americans can only
maintain their focus through a single sentence,
journalists from many leading newspapers have
begun to write dramatically shorter articles.
(Kuenzel)

new content online every day @
Z[HUMVYKÅPWZPKLJVT

Note: In the print edition of last week’s issue, we accidentally used a picture of Tyler Clementi, the Rutgers student who committed suicide.
We did a random image search for a student, and we were unaware of who this person was. We regret the use of the photo.

THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE IS NOW ONLINE!
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Last week’s winner:'DQLHO+ROVWHLQ
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REBUS PUZZLES

NUMBERS

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

12:01
7KHWLPHHDUO\RQ)ULGD\PRUQLQJWKDWZLOOPDUNWKH
EHJLQQLQJRIWKHHQGRI\RXUFKLOGKRRG/XFNLO\WKDQNV
WR:DUQHU%URWKHUV·GHFLVLRQWRVSOLWWKHODVWPRYLHLQWR
WZRSDUWVWKHHQGRIWKHHQGRI\RXUFKLOGKRRGZRQ·W
KDSSHQIRUHLJKWPRQWKV6R\RXKDYHSOHQW\RIWLPHWRVLS
\RXU-XLF\-XLFHZDWFKUHUXQVRI+H\$UQROGDQGFROOHFW
%HDQLH%DELHVXQWLO+DUU\3RWWHUHQGVIRUJRRG$JDLQ

*RWRVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP1RZ

last week’s answers: BRADY BUNCH, SIGNIFICANT OTHER, REALISM,
INCENTIVE

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to
decode the message or quote below. HINT J = T

DJ DX V RNWDKNX JUDET, UVWWA, ZNJ SYWUVSX JUKXY GUK VWY ZYXJ
XNDJYO JK SKGYW VWY JUKXY GUK UVIY EYIYW XKNTUJ DJ. -ONBZCYOKWY
LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN PERSEVERANCE AND OBSTINACY IS THAT ONE COMES
FROM A STRONG WILL, AND THE OTHER FROM A STRONG WON’T. -HENRY WARD BEECHER

SUDOKU

Fill in the grid so each column,
row, and 3x3 box has the
numbers 1 through 9.

JUMBLE

Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

Level: N.E.W.T. exams

CIHWT

HOTSG

MSRHAC
WHAT THEY CALLED
THE CAP WITH OCD
TENDENCIES

SUDOKU PROVIDED BY SUDOKU-PUZZLES.NET
1RWH$OOQDPHVDQGVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOXQOHVVSXEOLFÀJXUHVDUHEHLQJVDWLUL]HG
5HPHPEHUWKHVHDUHDOOMRNHV7RFRQWDFWXVHPDLOÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGX)RUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDQGPRUHFRQWHQWYLVLWVWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP

GNADOR

LAST WEEK’S ANSWERS: ACUTE, AMUSE, PERSON, DRENCH
what they called the NASA population SPACE RACE
Editorial Board: Jeremy Keeshin, Zach Galant, Adam Adler, Laney Kuenzel,
Eric Karpas, Brendan Weinstein, Stephanie Weber

